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Sarah Zafra: You were saying that most of your children you taught graduated from high

school?

Veora Johnson: They graduated from high school and most of them graduated from

college.

SZ: That's wonderful. That really was quate an accomplishment wasn't it, since before

that they hadn't even gone past the 8h grade?

VJ: I think it was good to have a chance at being able to see the needs, you know what I

mean Quite a few of them have a Master's Degree and the ones that I was telling you

i:..t,',, t-.:, 1 \r'' i,l
was at Brar.dey, University of fhel/Uby in Brawley, California. The thing about it is, I

taught her in the flrst grade. Now, lgive you some that are living. The Hemphills (6,
you've heard of Hemphills in Mesa?

SZ: Sounds familiar.

VJ Sounds familiar. lt's a familiar family. Their daughter has a Master's Degree. She's

in the social area in the Tempe school system. The thing about it is, that is Gloria

Hemphill (ph). She's very much known in Mesa.

SZ: How do you think that you were successful whereas people before you

perhaps...... it just didn't happen?

VJ: Well, the thing about it, before me, I don't think that I was so successful. I think that

the timing was different. First of all, the people before me, when they taught they taught

a few years and wasn't there with the children as a model. Nobody say, why don't you

go to school, why don't you do this, and nobody to encourage this, see. Most of them
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had only temporary ceriificates you know that had taught there. When they gave up they

just weren't interested in going back to school and doing any more further teaching see

The school had grown when I came there and when this Principal came, was named

lvlaggie... . l\,4argaret Lee Washington. When she came there she was a college

graduate, see. The thing about it is she had a gift of perspective you know them people

who did The thing about it is lthink that's what happened. Motivation came and see,

they were going to teachers who had gone to college recently and were still going, you

SZ Also, it sounds like you being in the neighborhood you saw those children you could

say

VJ: The thing about it, we had little YWA meetings, little different meetings with clubs

and things and assimilation. That was the reason lwas chosen to come to Mesa is to be

able to identify with the kids and show them that some things they could do and

meanwhile I had also been a founder of a root lead organization and

SZ: What kind of an organization?

VJ: Root _ organazation, sororitaes and things like that.

SZ So you also worked with kids in Phoenix then? Or was this more with your peers?

VJ: No, with the peers. I belonged to the Phoenix YWC and I had a YWA (Young

Women's Auxiliary) of blacks that I worked with there in Phoenix and carried them on

hikes and things and went to Kiwanis Lodge that was at South l\rountain, spent

weekends with them and things like that. I identified with them. lwas supposed to

stimulate them and tell them you don't do this, you can do that. So let's work on that.

SZ: You were busy weren't you?

VJ: Oh yeah. I had a good time. On Sunday lwent hiking with them.

SZ: We know that you became the Principal at Washington School. When was that?
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VJ: 1945, lthink.

SZ: Was there any competition for that position?

vJ I don'i know. The schoolwas disbanded' They had had desegregation' The laws of

the land said, "There can be no more segregation in schools " Do you remember when

that law was?

SZr Yeah,'54 Ithink But l'm talking about the Washington School now'when youwere

Principal for that one'

VJ: I was Principal for Washington School until they came to desegregation

SZ: Riqht, but when you received the" when you were offered the position as Principal

were there other People in line?

VJ: I don't know, I don't know about that'

Sz: Thev iust told you, you're now the Washington Principal'

VJ: The thing is, I wasn't here l was hired with a telegram'

SZ: ls that right?

VJ: I \^/as in Texas visiting my family and I didn't even""' I had a young nephew about

seven years old and they asked us' would I accePt it' lt had become vacant' I had been

breaking there and he said he sent it back' He was 12 years old and answered "Yes' I

accept."

SZ:Hedidn'tevenaskyou?You'rekidding?Oh'howfunnyHowdidyoufeelabout

that?

VJ:lknewitwasavacancyandthiswashisphilosophybackthen,Hesaid'..Whenyou

are over them you'll be good to them' Whoever they get may not be good to you " That

was his Philosophy of why he did it'

SZ: This twelve-Year-old?
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VJ: Why, his mother corrected him. I was visiting in East Texas with his mother and

another sister I had there and he couldn't get to me so when the telegram came and

they said answer immediately. So he did.

SZ: Bui you wanted it an\ ray, right?

VJ: I didn't know it was vacant so I couldn't want it. I couldn't accept if I didn't know

about it

SZ. What happened to the principal, the first principal?

VJ lt wasn't the flrst one. lt was a male and he resigned and he had just flnished law

school at Washington D C.

SZ So after lvlargaret Lee Washington, who was the Principal before.

VJ: Well there was tlvo or three principals after them.

SZ: I see. Before they offered it to you?

VJr Before, yes, before it became vacant under my Superintendent, Rulon (ph)

Shepherd. There were other Superintendents too before that.

SZ: Did you feel that you had the complete cooperation ol the school administration?

VJ: I had excellent cooperation.

SZ: Now, you've done some other things in the schools too besides being a principal

and a teacher. Would you please tell us about what else you did?

VJr The thing about it is, the United States Government wanted a High School, a whole

school system to build for them a ladder of success. They asked Mr. Shepherd, Mr.

George Smith was in, if he could do it. He said he could do anything anybody else could

do, George Smith. So when he called me he asked me would I take the responsibility. I

didn't want to leave lrving because I had struggled much to get two or three different

new programs, non-graded programs here. I had struggled to get also two or three other

programs there and I had had a team teaching facility built where two teachers would
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team over on that side and this side and at the same time when they,d push those doors

back and together. So I was on my way to success already and when he called I didn,t

know whether I wanted to take it or nol. He called me on a Friday morning, that was

George Smith. He said, .Veora, 
the United States Government wants me to set up a

program. l'd like to have you a part of it.,'And he said, .you 
have from now untal Friday

4i00 to tell him." I didn,t call him cause I didn,t want to leave. I had struggled untit aboul

15 minutes to 4. He said, "l was just waiting. ln five minutes I was going to c€ you." I

said "We , that's not necessary." He said, .Wi you do it?,, lsajd, "t,lldo it.,,He said,

"Jim zaharis wi be working with you." Bifl poston and his briliance and a[ the ones he

said, "These are the ones who,ll be workjng with you.,, He said, ,,1 
knew with your

initiative that you can design something that we will be appreciative of.,,So I sad, "yes,

well okay." I worked at trving Schoot untit the time was out and they had replaced

somebody and then I got myself in readiness to do this. I was _ then in that job

between the United States Government and the 50 states, Guam, lvlexico, Canada.

SZ: lt was a bjg job wasn,t it?

VJ. lt was a big job, uh huh. Ihe thing about it is, _ between them I knew every
program that they were putting in, how to remove it, how to set it up. But George Smith

was a brilliant man and if he sajd he thought you could do it you had to show some

effort. So okay, when he totd me that Bi and I was to be a part of the top faculty and

thal we wourd be working together. see, nobody came to schoor untir they caled and

see if I could schedute it. The thing about it is, if I want them to present that program to

me nobody else could schedule that you see. I had a good time. Sometime lhad a lot of
resentment because of raciar dignity differences you know. of course, what r used to do,

I never discussed that. I always, if I knew you were a racist and you came in, that was
quite all right and you tell me what you wanted and I said okay, we,ll set that up for you.
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But would you go and have aome coffee and relax until it's set up and somebody will

come ior you. Okay, so when they came in and I said now we're ready, now this is what

you want to do. This is the facts that we're going to give you l'll do it with the overhead

projector. I did that until they decided that we had completed the assignment you know.

The thing about it is, but before then I had visited a lot of school systems that Dr' Smith

had sent me to. I had gone when they had the, allthe strikes going on, New York

especially, Harlem, New York was having allthis trouble and stuff over there lhadgone

there to visit some schools and I had stayed at the hotel downtown and had to be

chaperoned with a policeman and everything when they were having all the strikes and

things in New York. I had wanted to...wellthe government had sent me there to look at

what was going on and to see how they had put together a program. I did a lot of travel.

SZ: What time period was this? Was this in the mid 60's?

VJ: lt was some time in the 60's.

SZ: How long did this assignment last? Was this for two years or one year?

VJr I moved from one assignment to another. When I moved from lNing School I had so

much time is the problem. 

- 

certain things 

- 

some good schools in California

and in Texas and some of the leader schools of the USA. I had done that.

SZ: So this was a Federal contract sort of?

VJ: l'm sure it was. l'm sure it was. All I know is that George Smith hired me. That's all I

know. The thing about it is this was an expert program that the government wanted.

They said if anybody could do it George Smith could do it. George Smith said if anybody

could do it his faculty could 'cause he would set the people in the right places at the right

time. When it was over then it was _. The thing about it is that's when Jim.

Zaharis and Bill Poston became Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent. Jim

zaharis came after Bill now. They are brains. lt's good to work with them.
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SZ: Jim is very charming too.

VJ Yes he is. I kind of admired Bill for a long time. lvly philosophy was that you retire

before you real,y have to and go and get you anotherjob so you have tlvo-retirement

pay

SZr So, is that what you did then? You retired at that point?

VJ: Yes, uh huh. I haven't seen Jim since I went to but since l've been

haven't gone to meet him.

SZ: Of course, that's what he's doing now. He's doing consulting.

VJ: He's right down here on Country Club. I think he works in one of these school

buildings down there.

Sz: But he's officially retired from the school.

VJ: Yes, he's officially retired.

SZ: So did you take any other jobs after you retired?

SZ: You?

VJ: No, when I retired I was back in the school. I dadn't retire when we started building

this particular program. I was sent in the schoolthen as a Curriculum Consultant. When

I went in as a Curriculum Consultant I had to build school programs not only for Arizona

but anybody who needed some help.

SZ: So this was Federalagain?

VJ Federal again, uh huh. Afterthat I became, when I retired, I had also moved from

that to Consultant, Education Consultant, for Mesa Public School. I kept on working from

one job after another after we built this program for the United States Government until

one day when I had asked the l,ilesa School System to give me the same sum of money

that I wanted to set this up as Educational Consultant. I wanted to set up a program. We
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had a lot of teachers that didn't know how to teach reading. I didn't think they were good

teachers. I didn't want to see those teachers fired. I wanted to set up a program that

could help them . So I had asked the Superintendent to give me enough money

where I could hire a professional !\,ell-prepared person who could teach teachers. Teach

them how to teach reading. The teachers would be as visitors in these classes but they

would have a class. But they showed them what they did and how to get over

something. They said that was too expensive. When I said that I told my secretary to call

the Department of Education and see what was the requirement for retirement. When

they told me what the requirement was I told them call back and tell them to send me all

of there information for retirement because that's what I was doing that day. That's

when I left the school system as Education Consultant. lf I can't have what I need to do

a job that I know I can do there's no need of hanging in there, so I left. That's when I

left. I resigned. I have been very well blessed from that. I told them I wouldn't be on

an!.thing as _ to do this at all. I was retiring. I was completely through.

SZ: You have a school named after you. Do you recall when that happened? Actually we

probably have it in the clippings.

VJ: Not really remembering.

SZ: Ihat's quite an honor

VJr Yes, lguess so. lt was very surprising. They did that at a Board meeting. l'm told

that was the second time I had been nominated for a school. The first time they said

they weren't ready to take names for schools, I understand. That was given at a Board

meeting we're from the community. But this was done at a Board meeting but from the

Board itself. The Board did this themselves and I think that in the back of my thinking I

think that they thought if we can't do it, if they want to do it, why can't we do it.

SZ: So before that it wasn't local people who had been nominated then lor schools?
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VJ: I don't know how they did schools Most of them had been named for people in

school systems. Not too many' But not any of the teachers or any of the principals not

anybody. I think I was the first one inside that was nominated'

Sz: The others were like school superintendents or something like that?

VJ: Yes, the first one after then' 

-- 

the other one you know'

SZ: Now we're going to talk about the War years' meaning World War ll' Could you tell

mewhatwasthatlikefortheblackcommunity?Worldwarllforthepeoplelivingin

your area and the Washington Community?

VJ: lt was no different from" " I can see things first evolved' the thing about it is they

bUiltacommunitycenterforthesoldiersthatcameinTheyhadSomebodywhoworked

there. I worked there at night'

SZ: What did You do?

VJ. Just hostess. You see we generally admitted them and find out what they like to do'

iftheyliketohavegameswe,llshowthemtoaroomandiltheyjustwanttodancewe

show them to another area Hostess' I worked two hours l worked from "well I worked

from 4...more than that two hours' I worked every night some weeks' and some weeks

t/vo nights. I started at 4:oO but I got off when they got off and I worked until about 9:30

and then another hostess would come then Later on we found out that was a little long

hours for me so she would come on at 7:30' That gave me time to make preparations

for school. I was assistant hostess'

Sz]Andtohavedinnerandeverythingtoo.Thatwasprobablyrightafterschool,

VJ: We started serving little sandwiches or something atthe Center you know Hot dogs

or something so there's a little something to eat' The hostess would eat too' you know

SZ: So who Paid for the food?

vJr I don't know.
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SZ: You just seNed it?

VJ: I was just hired. I got money for what I did.

SZ: Ohl They paid you.

VJr Oh, yes. This wasn't volunteer work. The City paid me.

SZ: Oh the City of Mesa paid you? That's nice. Did anything change after World War ll

in your community?

VJ: ln what way do you mean?

SZ Did people feel, maybe people feel that served in the War, they should be treated

better or, you know, were people treated better or anything like that, less segregation?

VJ Maybe that was the general feeling to the people who participated in the War. You

know that they should since they had participated in and had seNed in it they should be

given the same prizes. l'm sure that was the gene.al feeling of people who had been in

service.

SZ: You said that your house had electricity and plumbing and did the other houses

around you?

VJ: No, no. Just the house at Mesa that Mitchell had prepared especially for the

teachers. Ihese teachers who were coming to town I was the one who was coming the

farthest way.

SZ: How many houses like that were built? Was there more than just one?

VJ: One.

SZ: Just one.

VJ: Uh huh. lt was called the Home for the Teachers.

SZr Sort of like a parsonage sort of. Did you ever have problems trying to buy a house in

another area of town?

VJ Yes, I did
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SZ: Would you tell us about it.

VJ: lcalled a real estate agent out and told him what lwanted and lwas looking for a

house, so he took me around in an area that was completely Hispanic you know. He

showed me all those houses that had outside restrooms. I told him, "No way." So we

came straight to what is now known as University. We came to the intersection of

University and Mesa Drive and as you were going east you would cross it. Across the

house used to be a building there on the corner, remember. A temple 

-. 

I didn't

know it was a meeting place for the lrormon Church right across there. 

- 

there was

some vacant lots. They were owned by a lady so I asked the..... if the realtor, if he

would take me there. When I got there, she wouldn't sell to lndians, Mexicans, not

Blacks She didn't know what I was. The thing about it is, he had canied me several

places. He offered me one of the real estates of Mesa. He told me one day that I was

Black. I said, "That is not unknown." He said, "You can't buy what you want. You have to

buy what you have to buy." I said, "lf I can't buy what I want, I don't buy what I don't

want." So therefore, I guess I willjust move on and so I did. I moved on.

SZ: Did you find another house someplace else?

VJr No, I didn't find a house. I moved and lived with a family for 12 years and afier that a

doctor had come to Mesa, a Black doctor, and he and his wife had built quite a number

of apartments. They had built them because when that first group of cadets came from

Ohio they went to Williams Field to be trained because of the weather condition.

Sometime they were going to bring their wives. So these were built for accommodations

for them. But rarely were they ever permanent you know. After I stayed with this family,

the Freeman family for '12 years, I moved. A doctor and his wife that had these built.

They had moved here, they were Black. I moved to an apartment and stayed in it for

about 30 years lguess.

11
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SZr Thal's quite a while. Where was the house that you spent 12 years? Where was

that located?

VJ: lt was located on Lewis Street. lt's not there any more. lt was at the end of Lewis

Street right on the banks of the canal.

SZ: So that was in the Washington Community still? Where were the apartments that

the Black doctor built?

VJ: li was on the north Lewis Street, same street that he is now. They were built at the

intersection of 5h Avenue and Lewis Street. That's where the apartments was built.

Sz: 5'h Street and Lewis

VJ: on 5rh Street and Lewis. Now the other house that I lived in those 12 years was also

on Lewis Street but it was the 6h Street and Lewis on the banks o, the canal Of course,

it was sold and demolished. The thing about it is not even 

-. 
ln fact nothing north of

- 6n Street now rs in the... .

SZr lt's a park now isn't it?

VJ: Huh?

SZ: lsn't it a park now? Or a City?

VJ: No it s the City?

SZ: The City owns it?

VJ: Uh huh. That's where it was.

SZ The apartments were there too? The apartments are torn down now also?

VJr They didn't have any apartments there.

SZ: Where were the apartments that you lived in that the Black doctor built?

VJr They were on the corner, they were a duplex. They are still there. They are on the

corner of Lewis and 5h Street now. I lived there 12 years. Just down from the church.

SZ: Okay that's what you said, sorry. Were you a member of the NMCP?
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VJ: I joined the NMCP when I first came to Arizona. I joined the one in Phoenix but I

didn't work with it.

SZ: But you did something with the group here in lresa didn't you?

VJ: I might have but it was very limited. lt's the group here now. I remember of it. But as

far as participation of it, I don't have time.

SZ: Did the NMCP have an effect an Mesa?

VJ: Well it's having quite a one now. They are very active now. They have a young

fellow there whose eyes are wide open to everything that doesn't go straight according

to law. Galloway (ph) is his name.

SZ: Iillman (ph) Is that also NMCP?

SZ: Tillman (ph)?

VJ Yes.

SZ: lt sounds like you did go down to Phoenix quite a bit then.

VJ. When I first came here I did because I even joined a church in Phoenix.

SZ: Did it seem more like a city maybe?

VJ: The thing about it is, Mesa's school had just begun, a tew years old. There was not

many people here and their church was very limited and they only had service once a

month because they could not hold, maintain a minister.

SZ: Did you ever do anything in Tempe?

VJ: Not .eally. Only to have to get _ organization exams from campus.

SZr What kind of organization? Black student organization or NAACP or what?

VJ: No. The only Greek letter organization for Black Americans in the USA. lt was a

sorority.

SZ: So you helped get that started at ASU?
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VJ: Sure. Also the founder of the organization in Phoenix because that's a branch of

that. A founder of it. One of the eight members who found the first

SZ: You were a founder of the one in Phoenix?

VJ: One. Yes. The one in Phoenix was the lirst Greek letter organization in Arizona was

found by eight of us and I'm one of the eight.

SZ: Was that related to a University, a College.

VJ: Washington D.C. HaNard University. Alpha 
- 

Kappa sorority.

SZr So who would ioin that then? Would that be alumni of the schools?

VJ: Anybody who had been a college graduate or was alumni of the school.

SZ: What did you do for entertainment?

VJ: Went to the picture show, went to dances, old 

- 

dances and that sort of thing.

SZ: Was that in Phoenix?

VJ: Yes, in Phoenix.

SZ: Who played for the dances?

VJi Wellthey had a little band. I don't remembe. the name of it ll'sbeensolong

SZ Did any big African American acts come through town, either Mesa or Phoenix?

VJ: The thing about it is they, a lot of the singers like Marian (ph) Allison (ph) and like

_, and Hayes and all those, and Lena Horne and all of those.

SZr Those are big acts. Were you a member of the Better Community Council?

VJr Not a member, but not active.

SZ: So you used to go sometimes?

VJ: Sometimes.

SZ: Did you do anything in particula. with that?

VJ' ldon'l recall
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SZr Just for the tape that was an organization that was partially responsible for

desegregating public accommodations in Mesa.

VJ: What?

SZ: The Better Community Council.

VJ Oh, yes

SZ: We have their papers in the lvlesa Room. What organizations have you led as a

member of the Board of Directors or in any other role?

VJ: The Board of Directors, I ll name the ones l've been on and a part of the Charter

members of them: _, Senior Citizen Operation. The thing about it is, I have

worked with the _.
SZ: What is that?

VJ Crusa Club (ph) NOr UNDERSTANDABLE??????

SZ: What is that?

VJ Crusa Club (ph). Kind of a social club that the Mormons had, so I worked on that.

Then let's see what else have I worked on. The thang about it is. I have my own chapter

in my sororities, Delta Beta Omega. The thing about it is, even I belong to the

a . . .what is this thing you have now? This club that they have now?

SZ: The Club?

VJ: No, NWA. lwenttojoin. I had a lot of invites to join the... ..

SZ: MUW?

VJ: No, _ they were sending out letters and the person that would leave these

ietters would come here and stay at a hotel. So when I appeared Black she said she

couldn't take me. So I told her "Very well, I got an invitation through the mail," because

they had gol names in. I was at the other school then so a few years later. The next

year this Caucasian lady was so crazy when I told her and showed her she
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said that so she came with Dr. Hendricks wife and offered me. I told her "No, thank you.

I had gone above it now."

SZ: ls this the same person who had turned you down the previous year?

VJ lhe thing about it is, l'd grown above it. The 

- 

Club here that honored me as

"Woman of Achievement" had also refused to take me in at one time. Because of my

color Later they honored me as an outstanding achievement. Doesn't make sense does

it? But they didn't know.

Szr You were also for the Board of Darectors for the Mesa Historical Society weren't

you? I think you told me that one time you used io be on the Board

VJ Yeah

SZ: Do you remember when that was?

VJ No I really don't. ljust remembered that Leon Jones was at lrving School when he

insisted that he become recognized as a Historical Society. I don't remember when it

was because he was an 8ti grade teacher over at the first junior high.

SZ: This is the one on Second and Center? You said lrving School?

VJ: The first junior high. Leon was a member at first junior high. The first junior high they

had in Mesa which is still called Junior High School, Mesa Junior High.

Sz: I see. Thank you. You we.e also on the Board of Directors for the Mesa Lutheran

Hospitalweren't you?

VJ: I was on the Board almost 30 years. That's what he said when he gave me a

plaque When they were saying we're going to become better you know. The thing

about it is what happened was one of the trustees of the school called me at lrving

School and said you want to be on that. I saad, I don't want to be on that. He said, but

you have to. I became secretary of the Board of Directors at Lutheran Hospital. That's

-' the same job, just different partners allthose years.
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SZ: What they slarted in lhe 70's didn't ihey? Yeah, so 30 years that would be about

nolv Any other Boards of Directors that you've served on?

VJr Board of Directors for..... my goodness ..

Sz: One time you told me you'd served on all oI them in town.

VJr Well not all of them. I used lo be on all the Boerds in town. I don't remember the

names of all ofihem.

Szr Whal eboui lJnited Way?

VJ You become a member of lJnited Way by contribution.

Sz Whar about the Marc Center?

VJr Nol the Marc Cenler. no.

SZ: Let's see. Whel else is there?

VJ League of Women Voters?

SZ: League of Women Voters?

VJ Yeah, lirst one of the members. So many of them I see the names, but I don't recell

them. Other than that, I have laid them aside and forgol them.

SZ: What is your grealest accomplishment so far?

VJ I never have paused long enough to identify il.,'vejust given service wherever I

could and forgot the rest.

SZ: What needs to be done today in Mesa?

VJ: lnteresled people in service to humanity.

SZ Of whal should Mesa be lhe most proud?

VJr I don't understand. What is that queslion?

SZr Whal sho(ild Mesa be the mosl proud of?
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VJ: I tell you. I knew Mesa when it was such a small town. There's so many different

things, I don't know which one to point to as the most outstanding. The school system is

one of the most outstanding educational training around.

SZ: You were involved in that?

VJ: They have national recognition. Ihey have made many, many outstanding

achievements. ln l\,4esa, in Arizona, lresa is the largest school system we have. Even

Johnson School got a lot of recognition when it was finished.

Sz Your school. The one named after you?

VJr That's right.

SZ: ls there anything else you would like to have us to put on the tape?

VJ: Can't recall an,.thing. lf you think of something, you call me. lf you want me to

enlarge on it, l'll tell you. I think that it is one place who has a commitment to the

community for the education of their children. They see that they gel the best education

they can under the conditions we have. Of course, it has gone many times recognition

because of this educational system. I guess it will always remain the largest school

system in the State, l'm sure, because it's growing. Every two or three years I see

they're building another school. I was quite impressed with this last Superintendent

when he came. Barry _ (ph) I understand that he and Tom Rhode (ph) decide that

it was time for him to take a vacation. You know _ anything of letting him go.

Tom Rhode who rs Presrdent of the Commttee. They talked it over and they felt

like he didn't have time enough to give to his family and his children. Llesa's a busy

school system. lt's a big job you know so I guess he did- He said one of the reasons for

coming here was to spend more time near his family. He didn't give any reason. They

said they talked it over and said it was a common consent. Thank you so much.

SZ: Thank you very much for talking to us.
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Pause in tape

SZ: We were talking about the Mesa Southwest Museum and Veora was saying that

she helped start the Guild. Who else was on the Guild with you?

VJ: Sally Orrantia. You know Sally lvas one of the policeman's daughters?

SZ: Mendoza's daughter?

VJ: Uh huh, it seemed like. At that time she was teaching at the lrving School and when

we started and she was President and lwas Secretary. We had our meetings regularly

and tried to gather our thoughts of yesterdays and yesteryears, you know We had a

pretty good beginning but not ioo many people were accustomed to working with those

sort of things. lt was kind of difficult to get me. I don't even recall any minutes other than

keeping regular meetings and so on. Things of that sort. lt's been so long.

SZ: Was that right after the museum opened?

VJ: Yeah.

SZ: I believe it opened in 197A, 77 o( '74.

VJr lt could have been.

SZ: So it was about that same time then?

VJr Yes, it was about that time. We started the guild for that museum after it had

opened. You see the thing about it is, it was iust a ladies group that got together We

met and decided different little things we thought could add to the appearance of it. Not

only appearance but the presentation oI it.

SZ: So like the exhibits and getting more artifacts and things like that?

VJ: Collecting things to put in like that. Something we could take to children from lrving

School to see so they'd know what we were talking about when we tried to present a

museum that was historical facts.

SZ: Was it mostly Mesa information at that point.
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VJ: At that point it was.

SZ: Yeah, 'cause later on it became Southwest and dinosaurs.

VJ: I don't know about the dinosaurs. After it became Southwest I sort of lost track of it

SZ: That's about the time they started up the new Mesa Historical Museum. The one in

Lehi The one in the mid 80's.

VJ: I'll tell you. Leon Jones staded one in Lehi. I remember that because he called me

when they were getting interested in it you see.

SZ: Was Leon one of the teachers under you?

VJ: No, Leon was a junior high teacher. He was one of the first teachers at Mesa Junior

High He called one day and that's when they started down there. I was ai lrving when

he called and said he thought it was time to gather a few facts about that. But it has

expanded so.

SZ: Definitely, a lot.

VJ: I sure wish they would expand it. You see, what I want to do, I want to show you

what I wanted to do.

SZ: May I help you?

VJ: No, l'm going to get up on this thing if I could ever get up close enough. See what a

difficult lhave.

SZ: lt's not easy, is it? This chair's going to be in the wrong place.

VJ: Wait just one minute.

SZ: There we go, you got it. Let me move these things so they're not in your way.

VJ They're not in my way. ljust need to know how to get around things.

Sz: No poant in making it harder for you. I have to unplug this.

Conclusion of lnterview

End of Tape 2 ol 2


